INDUSTRY/IES IMPACTED
Communities and businesses along Fifth Avenue, between L Street and Broadway, will be impacted directly. Indirectly, the increased walkability and foot traffic will benefit ground-level businesses and property values throughout the Gaslamp neighborhood and Downtown at-large.

SUPPORTERS
- San Diego Tourism Authority
- Downtown San Diego Partnership
- San Diego Convention Center Corporation
- Assemblymember Todd Gloria
- Supervisor Nathan Fletcher
- Councilmember Chris Ward
- Councilmember Barbara Bry
- Councilmember Jennifer Campbell

OPPONENTS
- None known.

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR
The Gaslamp is in need to investment. This creative project would significantly improve the image of downtown and spur future capital investment from both public and private sources.

ARGUMENTS IN OPPOSITION
Pedestrianizing eight blocks downtown will eliminate valuable parking and may cause additional traffic.
MORE INFORMATION
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